Song Gallery Quick Start - Creating a Profile and Adding Songs
Welcome to the Song Gallery profile creation process! The best way to get to know the Song Gallery
is by exploring, clicking every link and button and seeing where they take you. There are a lot of
features that you can access both in the Song Gallery in general as well as what you will find in the
Control Panel specific to your own account. Enjoy!
Followings are basic instructions on how to set up your Song Gallery User & Songwriter profile as well
as how to upload a song to the Song Gallery. Be sure to change your password to something private
before you are done.

QUICK START: LOGIN
Open up a browser window, like Firefox, Internet Explorer, or Safari and go to
www.songwritersworkshop.org
Click on Song Gallery.
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On the right side of the screen enter the username and password that you've been provided then click
the login button next to the password.
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You will be taken to your account's Control Panel. Below is what the Control Panel looks like. Here
you can update your profile information, add a profile pic, and enter a private password.
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NOTE: It is helpful to understand how Jamroom, the underlying application used for the Song
Gallery, implements different types of profiles. There are three kinds of profiles: “User” profiles,
“Artist” profiles and “Fan” profiles. They will be described below.
The “User Profile” is your login account, and contains only your personal information.
Artist Profiles contain blogs, forums, songs, pictures, videos, and other information. There are two
types of Artist profiles in the Song Gallery: Venue and Songwriter. The Venue profile contains
information about different venues and events associated with the Songwriters Workshop. The
Songwriter Profile is the one which you will be filling out, and contains your songs, videos, pictures
and so on. Each User Profile can potentially be given access to one or more Songwriter and/or
Venue profiles, however, you will be assigned just your own Songwriter profile at this time.
A Fan Profile is a special limited kind of profile which lets a person create blogs, forums, and radio
stations to follow other Songwriters; however, they are not able to create their own songs or videos.
A Songwriter Profile can invite people to become their fans, or someone can request to become a
fan on their own.
The image and information that you enter associated with your User Profile will show up on
comments in the forum and on other Songwriters profiles and forums. The image that you associate
with your Songwriter/Artist profile will show up in the area that related to your Songwriting which we
have nicknamed 'The Studio' in the Song Gallery. You need to enter at the very least a name and
image with both profiles, but it's recommended that you enter lots of good information on your
Songwriter/Artist Profile as that's the one that will be related to your Songwriting and viewable by
visitors.
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QUICK START: SETTING UP YOUR USER PROFILE
On the right side of the Control Panel, click on Account Info.
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Update the information here as you see fit. At the minimum enter your name, your email address, and
upload a User Image. IMPORTANT: It is recommended that you select the '-' for your birth year as
birthdate can be sensitive information.

On this same User Information page you can upload a picture that will be used when you make
comments on other people's profiles. If you do not select an image your comments and when you
sign up as a fan will have a question mark next to your name instead of an image. Later you will add
the picture that shows up on the Artist/Songwriter Profile. NOTE: You can use the same image but
remember it is two different steps.
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Click the browse button next to the Upload New Image

Navigate through your computer's folders to select one of the pictures on your computer. When you've
done that the blank next to Upload Image will be populated.

Change your password to something private. There may eventually be payment information
associated with your Song Gallery account so please make your password difficult to guess and don't
share it with others.

Click the Update Settings button to save the changes to your User Information and upload the User
Profile picture.
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Please note, it can take as long as overnight for your image to show up. It may show up as a question
mark in the Song Gallery until the system registers it.
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You will now see the first item is checked.
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QUICK START: SETTING UP YOUR SONGWRITER PROFILE (Studio)
Next create your Songwriter/Artist profile which is what we have nicknamed a Studio.
Click on the Songwriters button and select Modify Songwriter.
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Here you can describe yourself for visitors to the Song Gallery as well as upload an image that will
show up on your Songwriter profile. Fill in as much information as you like. If you're not sure what
something is, leave it blank for now. At the bare minimum upload a picture.
For Songwriter Influences, we recommend entering names of well-known Artists and Songwriters
whose styles are reflected in your personal songwriting. This is the field that is searched when a
viewer enters a name in the Find New Music field on the main page.
Note: It's recommended that you select No for the Private Profile question - otherwise you will be the
only person who can see your Songwriter Profile and listen to your songs!
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Click the Browse button next to the Upload New Songwriter Image then navigate to the image that you
would like to use on your computer's hard drive. Remember, it may take some time for your image to
show up in the system.

Click Modify Songwriter when you are done making changes.

NOTE: Again, If you want to change your Songwriter Profile later on: while you're in the CONTROL
PANEL click on SONGWRITER then select MODIFY SONGWRITER.
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QUICK START - VIEWING YOUR PROFILE & OTHER SONGWRITERS PROFILES
To view how your profile looks to visitors, click on View Your Profile on the menu on the right hand side
OR your image in the top right corner of the Control Panel.
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To visit the Song Gallery to view all your fellow Songwriters Workshops profiles, click on Song Gallery
while you are in your Profile.
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QUICK START - UPLOADING A SONG
Go to your Control Panel. While logged in, you can navigate to the Control Panel by clicking on Control
Panel link on the right hand side of the Song Gallery or in your own Songwriter Profile.
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Select Songs then click on Create Song

Fill in as much info as you'd wish.
To add the actual song click on Browse next to New Hifi or New Lofi (depending on the quality of your
file) then navigate to the file you would like add from your hard drive. You must enter at least a HIFI
file. The Song Gallery contains a conversion server which will then automatically create a LOFI file.
You can then replace the LOFI file with your own if desired. In order to tell what kinds of file types
which are supported, hover your mouse over the question mark to see the available formats.
IMPORTANT: Leave both HIFI and LOFI set to Streaming Only. Putting a price of $0 will make the
HIFI version downloadable, and any other price will make it purchasable once we have our site PayPal
accounts put in place and the user has their person PayPal account entered.

We recommend that you associate an image with the file, like a picture of you or some 'album art'.
Click Browse next to New Image then navigate and select the picture you would like to use from your
hard drive or choose from any images that you have uploaded to the Song Gallery already by clicking
on Select Gallery Image.
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When you are done entering the info for your song click Add New Song.

IMPORTANT: a message window will pop up prompting to you to be patient and to not press any
buttons while your new song is being created in the system. Click OK and be sure to be patient!

You can watch the progress on the web page:
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When the song creation process is complete you will get a Success notification:

In the Song Credits field, enter the songwriter or songwriters.
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To see how your song is presented to visitors and to listen to it, from the Control Panel, select Profile
and click on View Your Profile then Click the Songs button.
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